
West of England Ladies’ Kennel Society: 29 April 2018 

Miniature Pinschers 

Judge:  Mandy Chard 

This show is held at such a beautiful location, and my memories of WELKS from over the 

years are of the Malvern Hills in all different weathers, from being bathed in warm Spring 

sunshine to shrouded in mist or almost obscured altogether by torrential rain.  Despite the 

weather either side of WELKS this year being warm and sunny, unfortunately toy day was 

distinctly chilly, definitely not ideal conditions for Min Pins!  On top of this our ring was 

next to a door which, quite understandably, some dogs found distracting as well as rather 

draughty.  Despite this most dogs coped well with the temperature and the noise and some, 

to their credit, seemed completely oblivious! 

 

Sincere thanks as always to the exhibitors for bringing their dogs, to the committee for their 

warm welcome and to the stewards for keeping proceedings running smoothly.   

 

Veteran Dog (0 entries, 0 absent) 

 

Minor Puppy Dog (0 entries, 0 absent) 

 

Puppy Dog (3 entries, 0 absent) 

1st James’ Jaegerson Dress to Impress 

This smart black and tan boy certainly impressed me!  I very much liked his overall 

proportions, masculine, with a strong and compact body, he’s good for size and with plenty 

of bone.  With the super topline and tailset that I love, he caught my attention as soon as he 

came into the ring.  Good drive from behind, although I would have preferred a little more 

lift in front.  Presented in the most beautiful condition, although in my opinion he was 

carrying a little more weight than ideal.  I was delighted to award him Best Puppy, and I 

will watch his future with great interest.  I was not surprised to learn later that I awarded his 

dam the RCC last time I judged. 

 

2nd Allen, Smith & Rees’ Telidor Thumbs Up with Tinolucianna  

Stylish black and tan, less mature than 1, but showing plenty of promise.  Very elegant with 

a shapely body and beautiful proportions, I preferred his head and front action to those of 1.  

Unfortunately the cold meant that he wasn’t at his best and I’m sure on another (warmer!) 

day he will prove himself to be a force to be reckoned with.  I was interested to note that 1 

and 2 share the same sire, the RCC winner. 

 

 3rd Park’s Rayjen Carrot Cake 

 

Junior Dog (4 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Parker’s Vardenais Lumos 

For me this dog epitomized so many of the characteristics described in the breed standard – 

‘precise hackney gait, fearless animation, complete self-possession and spirited presence’.  

He was on his toes from the minute he walked into the ring and didn’t stop showing for a 



second, making the best of himself at all times.  Beautifully proportioned head, slightly 

arched neck flowing into a sloping topline and finished with a well-set tail (which did not 

stop wagging!).  He moved with great style, with lift in front and drive behind, if a little over 

enthusiastic at times.  At 15 months old he is still a youngster and looked a little on the lean 

side, not unusual in Min Pin males of this age.  In my opinion, with a little more weight and 

a fraction less exuberance, both of which are likely to come naturally as he matures, he will 

only get better.  Despite his age and immaturity I could not deny him the Dog CC and BOB 

that in my opinion he very much deserved. 

 

2nd Baldwin’s Nightstorm Ticket to Ride  

Smart black and tan with lots to like.  Well put together, he moved around the ring 

confidently with good drive from behind.  A fraction wide in front, but in my opinion 

carrying a little too much weight which may have contributed to this.  Attractive head with 

appealing expression, but I would have preferred a little more length of muzzle. 

 

 3rd Park’s Rayjen Custard Pie 

 

Yearling Dog (3 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Brown’s Hawksflight Black Russian 

Attractive black and tan, fantastic parallel movement in front and behind, but unfortunately 

his topline suffered on the stand due to the cold.   

 

2nd Watkins & Davies’ Danton Damned If I Do 

Another quality youngster, this time red, also moving well when viewed from all angles.  I 

very much liked his overall shape, straight front and sloping topline, but he lost out today as 

he just seemed to lack sparkle and this left him looking a bit stuffy. 

 

 3rd Iveson’s Carive Bobert 

 

Post Graduate Dog (4 entries, 1 absent) 

1st Scourfield’s Epiphany Insignia at Danton 

Handsome red with good neck and shoulders, straight front, strong topline sloping to a 

well-set tail.   Nicely proportioned head with neat ears.  Moved confidently with lift in front, 

but I would prefer to see a little more muscle on his hindquarters.  His handler was a little 

flustered as his lead had just snapped, but fortunately this didn’t seem to have too much of 

an adverse effect on his dog’s performance in the ring. 

 

2nd Colborne-Baber’s Borneways Alfred the Great 

Smart black and tan, looked smaller than many of his counterparts in the ring today, 

however, this was largely due to some being at the top end of the standard and a few no 

doubt  over the 12” maximum.  Neat and compact, square in outline, if a little light on bone.  

Loved his tiny ears, but would have preferred slightly more length of muzzle. 

 

 3rd Mackie & Lester’s Wannabee Buzz About Town at Hawksflight (Imp USA) 

 

Limit Dog (5 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Griffiths’ Rovilo’s Amazing Mr Fox at Amious 



Smart red, good for size, in fact very much liked first and second in this class, but preferred 

the head and front of 1.  Well-balanced throughout, moved well. 

 

2nd King & Netherton’s Estivals Opie Majik 

Elegant red, masculine and a little larger than 1.  Nice neck flowing into a good topline with 

a well-set tail.  Attractive head with an appealing expression, but I would prefer slightly 

smaller ears.  Handled well, although he pulled a little on the move. 

 

3rd Eyles’ Vardenais C’est Moi 

 

Open Dog (6 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Mackie’s Hawksflight He Who Dares 

I awarded this dog a RCC as a junior, and I am pleased to say that he has undoubtedly 

matured and improved since then.  Attractive dog, elegant with good proportions, he 

moved with a bit more commitment that I felt had been lacking last time I judged.  He won a 

strong class, including beating his litter brother into second place, but he was unlucky to 

come up against the junior dog in such fine form.  This being the case, he had to settle for a 

second RCC. 

 

2nd Ironside’s Hawksflight If You Dare 

As I think I commented last time I judged, these two litter brothers share many of the same 

attributes and on some points there was very little to choose between them.  I felt this boy 

was a little wider in the front and had a bit too much tan on his chest, but I’m sure on 

another day these two brothers could easily change places. 

 

3rd Smith’s Ch Tubize Hudson JW 

 

Special Beginners Dog (1 entry, 0 absent) 

1st Twigg’s Bamtybo Dark Lord 

Elegant black and tan, a little fine and lean, but I’m sure he will improve with maturity.  

Moved well around the ring with a firm topline sloping to a well-set tail.  Struggled a little 

with the cold, but handled sympathetically to try to coax the best from him. 

 

Special Beginners Bitch (2 entries, 2 absent) 

 

Veteran Bitch (1 entry, 0 absent) 

1st Iveson’s Ch Carive Polly Pocket JW ShCM 

Pretty black and tan, now 9½ years old but still very much enjoying her turn in the spotlight.  

Topline still strong and good lift in front.  Carrying a little too much weight, but smart 

nonetheless. 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch (0 entries, 0 absent) 

 

Puppy Bitch (3 entries, 1 absent) 

1st Stracey’s Krieger’s Dark ‘n’ Delicious ShCM 

Elegant black and tan bitch, showing herself off to her best advantage at all times.  Pretty 

head, slightly arched neck flowing into a level topline and finished with a well-set tail.  She 



looked a little longer in the body than I would like, but this may improve as she matures.  

She has the perfect temperament for the show ring and she and her handler make a top 

team, which I’m sure will contribute to many wins in the future. 

 

2nd James’ Jaegerson Rouge Matin 

I very much liked this red bitch, lovely for type, very pretty head, shorter in the body than 1 

and better behind.  While first place had a fraction too much angulation behind, I felt that 

this bitch was a little straight in the stifle.  She wasn’t on top form, perhaps bothered by the 

noise or draft (or both!) and hopefully on another day she will do herself justice. 

 

3rd Ward’s Estivals I Kandy 

 

Junior Bitch (4 entries, 0 absent) 

I found this class difficult as all had their virtues and the first two were undoubtedly not 

showing their best due to the conditions.  Third place needs to be complimented on her 

temperament as she put in a great performance despite the ring being somewhat chilly and 

noisy! 

 

1st Vardenais Mischief Managed 

Beautiful red bitch, elegant yet substantial with beautiful proportions.  Nice straight front 

and well-angulated rear.  Sloping topline with a well-set tail, however, due to the 

temperature she did not always keep her tail up on the stand which somewhat spoilt an 

otherwise lovely picture; this resulted in her losing out on any further honours today.  

Undoubtedly the strongest mover in this class. 

 

2nd Kirby’s Vardenais Limini with Kirbsea 

Another lovely red with the prettiest of heads.  I loved her type, being slightly shorter and 

more compact in the body than her half-sister who won the class.  She was moving slightly 

erratically and not showing her best on the stand, but I’m sure on another day she will give 

a better account of herself. 

 

3rd Whetter’s Vardenais Alohomora at Mandolais 

 

Special Yearling Bitch (3 entries, 2 absent) 

1st  Whetter’s Vardenais Alohomora at Mandolais 

Litter sister to the winner of the previous class.  Elegant black and tan bitch, very much liked 

her slightly arched neck flowing into a level topline and finished with a well-set (waggy!) 

tail.  Good body shape with a straight front and well-angulated rear.  A little erratic on the 

move, but moved well enough when she settled. 

 

Post Graduate Bitch (3 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Griffiths’ Keljantzi Xciting Prospect for Amious 

This elegant black and tan caught my eye as soon as she came into the ring and on closer 

inspection I found nothing to disappoint.  Super topline and tailset, good neck, straight front 

and well-angulated rear.  I loved her proportions, good for bone, yet still feminine.  Wedge-

shaped head and expressive eyes.  Moved well in front and behind, maintaining her level 

topline at all times.  I was delighted to award her the RCC. 



 

2nd Watt’s Hawksflight White Russian at Estival JW 

Attractive black and tan, more compact in body than the winner and more lift in front, but 

rear movement not as strong.  Shorter in the muzzle and eyes a little round for me. 

 

3rd Dunn’s Valetta Cleopatra 

 

Limit Bitch (4 entries, 0 absent) 

1st Whetter’s Tubize Macy at Mandolais 

Smart black and tan, well-balanced with a compact body and lovely proportions 

throughout.  I loved her excellent topline and tailset that did not waiver at all on the move.  

Straight front and well-muscled rear, her movement was spot-on when viewed from all 

angles.  Pretty head, well-proportioned, with neat ears.  My only criticism was that I would 

have liked to have seen her carrying a fraction less weight, but this was a minor point and 

not of sufficient concern to make me question my decision to award her the CC.  I gave her 

very serious consideration for BOB, but just could not resist the dog’s ring presence and his 

endless enthusiasm for showing and life in general! 

 

2nd Chapman’s Carive Black is Back at Vickstock JW 

Another quality black and tan with lots to like.  Elegant with a good body shape, but just 

pipped to the post today by the movement and head of 1.  While 1 was carrying a little too 

much weight, I would have liked to have seen a little more weight on this girl. 

 

3rd Brown’s Shetopa Lemon Fizz 

 

Open Bitch (3 entries, 1 absent) 

1st Gentle’s Dimogen Queen of the Thames 

Very elegant black and tan with lots of style.  Pretty head, very feminine, with a straight 

front and good proportions overall.  Did enough to win this class, but not settled and 

consistent enough on the move to progress any further. 

 

2nd Whetter’s Keehoo Bubblegum at Mandolais 

Pretty red bitch, now 6 years old and showing her age a little.  Nicely proportioned with a 

good topline, she moved out well with good action in front and adequate drive behind. 

 

 

 

Mandy Chard 


